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Final Project Report (to be submitted by 15th September 2022) 

Instructions: 

 Document length: maximum 10 pages, excluding this cover page and the last page on project tags. 

 We welcome the submission of Annexes (i.e. bachelor or master thesis, references, species lists, maps, 
drawings, pictures) to further HeidelbergCement’s understanding and future use of your findings, however 
they will not be reviewed by the Jury, and we kindly ask for these to be sent separately to the National 
Coordinators.  

 Please use the attached template for species data collected during the project and submit with the project 
report. 

 Word/PDF Final Report files must be less than 10 MB. 

 If you choose to submit your final report in your local language, you are required to also upload your final 
report in English if you wish to take part in the international competition. 

 To be validated, your file must be uploaded to the Quarry Life Award website before 15th September 2022 
(midnight, Central European Time). To do so, please log in, click on ‘My account’/ ‘My Final report’. 

  In case of questions, please liaise with your national coordinator. 

 You should not publish additional private information in your final report (e.g.: address, day of birth, email-
address, phone number), just complete the categories we ask for below under “Contestant profile”.  

 

The final reports should comprise the following elements: 

For research stream projects:  

 Abstract (0,5 page)  

 Introduction : 

o For projects that are building upon a previous project, write a summary of actions that were 
already completed in the previous project.  

o Project objectives  

 Methods: a detailed description of the methods used during the project is required.  

 Results: the results of the project should be outlined and distinguished from the discussion.  

 Discussion: 

o Results should be analysed and discussed with reference to region/country taking into account 
other publications.  

o Outline the added value of the project for science and for the quarry / company.  

o Recommendations and guidance for future project implementation and development on site is 
requested. Where possible, please mention the ideal timing and estimated costs of 
implementation.  

 Final conclusions: a short summary of results and discussion.  

For community stream projects:  

 Abstract (0,5 page)  
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 Introduction  

o For projects that are building upon a previous project, write a summary of actions that were 
already completed in the previous project.  

o Project objectives  

o A short description of the site and the team members and the targeted audience of the project.  

 Actions and activities: a detailed description of planned or implemented actions and outreach activities done 
to elaborate the project, list of stakeholders involved.  

 Discussion: 

o Project teams should discuss the pros and contra and illustrate experiences.  

o Outline the added value of the project for biodiversity, the society and the quarry / company.  

 Deliverables: practical implementation and development recommendations of the project are required. 
Where possible, please mention the ideal timing and estimated costs of implementation.  

 Final conclusions: a short summary of the project findings and discussion.  

 

 

1. Contestant profile 

 Contestant name: Maggie McDonnell 

 Contestant occupation: Arboretum manager 

 University / Organisation Melbourne Arboretum 

 Number of people in your team: 1 

 

2. Project overview 

Title: Bushfood, Bird Corridors and the Visual integration of 
Melbourne Arboretum and Wollert Quarry 

Contest: (Research/Community) Community 

Quarry name: Hanson Wollert Quarry 
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Abstract (max 0.5 page) 

Preamble	

The flora noted are those that were found in the environs of the upper reaches of the Darebin Creek in the 

Wollert /Mernda area. This area runs through the Melbourne Arboretum and shares a common boarder of over a 

kilometre with the Hanson Wollert Quarry & Landfill. The paper aims to highlight many of the indigenous food 

plants of this riparian area and thereby identify the plants which should be included in the visual screen and 

buffer planting between the Arboretum and the quarry. The list of plants is not definitive, but is indictive of the 

part they played in indigenous Bio Culture 

Collecting this information is a challenge, as non-indigenous research is mostly based on empirical evidence. 

Most recorded evidence comes from the early non indigenous explorers, settlers and amateur science 

enthusiast. Indigenous knowledge is oral, and carefully handed down through the ages by the elders, and 

through stories. Their knowledge of country was and is sacred. The land, ‘country’ and the indigenous people 

were and are one. Their soul is the country and the country their soul. 

The study of this area is particularly important as a water course, ie the Darebin, runs through it, and traditionally 

the indigenous peoples followed the water courses for food and water. As well this area is the head waters 

catchment area of the Darebin, which forms part of the Yarra Basin, and thus has been and still is a vital area for 

both indigenous and non-indigenous peoples. 

The study of the complex socio-ecological adaptive system of the indigenous people is now often referred to as 

Bio Cultural as the environment was and still is, linked to the spiritual, ethical and indigenous community values. 

The acknowledgement of this Biocultural Knowledge is increasingly being used to encourage cross cultural 

awareness.1 

 

 

 

 

 
1 Page xix, Cahir, Clark & Clarke 
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Final report (max 9 pages) 

THE MELBOURNE ARBORETUM2 

We pay our respects to the Elders of this land, to those past, present and emerging 

A	Paper	Prepared	for	the	Hanson	Quarry	Life	Award	2022	

A discourse on the importance and the relevance of indigenous foods 

In Indigenous Australian Culture, ‘Country’ is family, the giver and sustainer of life, a land of bountiful resources 

to be respected and protected, a land of Dreaming: it is all living things. 

Lily Alice3 

(Disclaimer. 

The author of this paper is an historian and researcher by training, and makes no claim to be a biologist, 

anthropologist, dendrologist, botanist or other related sciences. 

This report is written from a non-indigenous construct, not an indigenous construct for which the author has 

much respect.) 

The	Purpose	of	this	paper	is	three‐fold	

1. To show how important indigenous foods are  

2. The benefits of using and growing these plants 

3. To identify the indigenous plants 

Background	to	the	environmental	situation	today	

The story of this particular area is a microcosm of what happened throughout much of Australia 

The first European settlers arrived in this area in the 1840’s and formally took possession of the land and created 

farms in the early 1850’s. These early non indigenous settlers brought their European farming methods and 

concepts with them. At best these settlers were just blissfully ignorant, at worst they believed themselves to be 

superior. 

 
2 https://www.melbournearboretum.org.au/ 
 
3 Page 8. Alice, L. 
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Early settler photos of this area, called Yan Yean, depict a well-kept woodland, which supports Bill Gammage’s 

theory of long-term conservancy by the indigenous community.  “It was typical of a great portion of the pastoral 

lands of Victoria. It consisted of undulating open forest land, which has often been compared, without 

exaggeration, to the ordinary park-scenery of an English domain.”4 

The description of this land as written in diaries by the first European explorers were often ignored or overlooked 

In a short time, this land was detrimentally changed beyond recognition. The wood of the River Red Gums was 

need for construction both locally and for the building of Melbourne. European stock wa introduced. Not only did 

these exotic animals consume the native plants, being cloven hoofed, they also compacted the ground. This 

compaction prevented native plant growth and hindered the absorption of air and water by the soil. Thus cattle, 

sheep, and horses had a devastating impact on the land. Pastures were severely overgrazed and then in the 

1850’s the spread of rabbits compounded the damage. To exacerbate this change of environment exotic plants 

which in time became noxious weeds, eg hawthorn, scotch thistles, Chilean needle grass. Salination of soils 

became commonplace when trees and herbage were removed, particularly in irrigated areas 

So called ‘improved; pastures were introduced, eg clover, phalaris, rye grasses, cocksfoot, fescues, and crops. 

Most of the latter were dependent upon fertilisers and chemical sprays which were completely foreign to the 

land. Artificial boundaries were created which impeded the necessary movements of the indigenous peoples 

In more recent times, further abuse of this specific land occurred with it being used for mushroom compost and 

treatment, rock crushing and the dumping of industrial rubbish. 

8 years of reparation work on this land has been undertaken to enable The Melbourne Arboretum to move 

forward to restore and revegetate this land, and to become a centre for the growth and study of the original 

plants, shrubs and trees; particularly those used for indigenous foods and medicines. The Melbourne Arboretum 

wants to contribute to the awareness of these foods, with the long-term aim of these foods becoming part of the 

Australian diet and Australian farming. To survive on this land, we need to know and learn what indigenous 

peoples have known for millennia. 

The Darebin Creek defines the end of the Great Victorian Volcanic Plain on its western side and Silurian 

Mudstone on its eastern side.5 

 

To	Show	how	important	indigenous	foods	are	for	a	variety	of	reasons	

This knowledge and use of indigenous foods were an integral part of the longest continuous civilisation on earth. 

Though no definitive date has been agreed on, 60, 000 years of continuous living and custodianship of this land 

 
4 Page 15. Gammage Bill, referring to diary of George Haydon 
5 https://www.whittlesea.vic.gov.au/media/3689/bioregions‐in‐the‐city‐of‐whittlesea.pdf 
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is beyond value. There is so much to be learnt from this history. Grinding stones have been found in several 

locations around Australia suggesting that seeds, like native millet (Panicum decompistum) were ground to a 

flour like consistency, and with water created bread like food.6 So the original Australians are possibly the oldest 

bakers in human history. 

Food is part of a person’s culture and thus part of one’s identity. To understand the indigenous foods will help in 

the healing of the chasm between indigenous and non-indigenous. The acceptance and use of these traditional 

foods could help forge a new identity for all Australians. 

Timely	

With Government and public endeavours to address indigenous situation positively with actions as listed 

 the Victoria Governments’ 2018 enacted legislation to require the First Peoples’ Assembly of Victoria 

and the Victorian Government to work together to establish a Treaty Authority 

 The Federal Australian Governments proposed referendum which would enable the creation of an 

Indigenous Voice to Parliament 

 From the Heart. The Uluru Statement. This gives the Australian Government the opportunity to make 

policies with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders, rather than for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islanders 

 The Living Pavilion Program of Melbourne University May 2019 was a transdisciplinary project 

connecting indigenous knowledge, ecological science, sustainable design and participatory arts. 40,000 

Kulin Nation plants were listed.  

 

The Melbourne Arboretum, with Hanson Quarries, can be a small but strong voice in this time of an active 

political process of reconciliation with indigenous peoples. Hence this report is most timely. 

The	benefits	of	using	and	growing	these	plants	

Sustainability	and	Environment	

Knowledge of, and research into, indigenous plant foods is vital to aid feed modern society and for modern 

agriculture to become sustainable. Indigenous peoples have used and consumed these foods for millennia, 

whilst protecting the land at the same time This is in stark contrast to much of non-indigenous farming in 

Australia. Still today, many farming practices are damaging to this dry and ancient land. 

This paper is not discussing the issue of whether indigenous peoples ‘farmed’ this land or were simply hunter 

gatherers.7 The focus here is on their respect, knowledge, custodianship and sustainable use of the land and its 

flora and fauna.  

 
6 Page 62.Randall, Liam 
7 For further information on this issue, refer to Pascoe, Bruce, Dark Emu & Gammage Bill. The Great Estate. 
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With the growing problem of how to feed the world, modern society needs to consider these traditional foods as 

a renewed and sustainable source of nutrition.  

Climate	Change	

The growing of indigenous plants should help mitigate much of the damage created to the earth and to the 

climate, as these plants are in harmony with nature. They do not require heavy fertilizers, excessive water, 

excessive earth tilling and fertilizers. The indigenous foods will not stress the fragile Australian soils and the 

water ways as non-indigenous crops and farming has done 

Health	of	the	Community,	both	indigenous	and	non‐Indigenous	

In an era of so much illness and obesity caused in most part by unhealthy eating, consumption of processed 

foods, excessive sugar, salts and fats, a return to foods which are closer to nature would be of extreme benefit. 

The study of historical indigenous foods could take us back and forward to healthier eating 

The indigenous peoples of South East Australia, and more particularly of the Yarra River Basin (includes the 

Darebin Creek area) were recorded to be fit and healthy when the first settlers came. 8Today, ill health is a 

serious challenge in the indigenous societies largely because of the introduction of western diets. 

They understood the changes of the seasons and the life cycles of animals and plants, and how these processes 

effected their own survival 

There were many medicinal remedies used by indigenous people which could have a wider application for the 

whole community. It is worth noting that in indigenous culture the definitions of medicines and food are blurred.9 

Educational	Value	to	the	whole	community	

As the Melbourne Arboretum is for the public, the growing, researching and use native foods will be a valuable 

pathway to informing the community about Aboriginal culture and the local environment. Many people of the 

surrounding areas are migrants from all over the world, and have little knowledge of Australia’s flora and 

indigenous culture. The same maybe said of most of non-indigenous residents. 

Native	Fauna	

By replacing, and restoring the natural ecology, there will be return of the native bird life, and hopefully further 

down the track native marsupials. Yam Daisy’s for instance are a favourite of long -billed Corellas and cockatoo 

species. With the planting initially undertaken nearby grass parrots have returned in abundance 

	To	identify	the	indigenous	plants	

No sources of plant food were ignored by indigenous peoples although some were resorted to only when 

preferred foods were scarce. The gathering and preparing of plant food was women’s work. 

 
8 Page 4. Zola, N & Beth Gott 
9 Page 63. Cahir, F, Clark  I.D & Clarke P.A 
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The variety in the indigenous diet was far larger than in the earlier settler’s diet, and not all plant foods have 

been recorded yet. As noted, 40,000 Kulin nation plants have been recorded by the Living Pavilions Project.10 

This paper does not aim to be fully comprehensive, but intends to give an indicative description of many that 

were used, be they, tubers corms, rhizomes, flowers, seeds, grasses, tree saps, leaves and bark. 

Tubers	

A wide variety of tubers were eaten and were an important part of the indigenous diet, particularly as they had a 

longer season availability compared to fruits and seeds. 

To demonstrate the indigenous deep understanding of their land, they could find these tubers even without the 

flower or stem present. 

The Murnong Yam Daisy (Microseris Walteri) in particular was a staple food and abundant throughout 

Victoria. 

11 

As this tuber, along with many others was so important to the indigenous diet, this paper is focusing on this food 

group for it displays how many foods were gathered, eaten and stored. 

 Early settlers noted their abundance as recorded by Robert Hoddle, the early surveyor when he noted that the 

Yam Daisy grew in millions in the early Melbourne area.12 He also wrote that the indigenous people tendered the 

Murnong by keeping the Kangaroos away.  

 
10 https://nespurban.edu.au/platforms/living-pavilion/ 

 
11 https://plantnet.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/cgi‐bin/NSWfl.pl?page=nswfl&lvl=sp&name=Microseris~lanceolata 
 
12 Page 4. Gammage, Bill. Quoting from Hoddle’s report 
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The indigenous women used a digging stick to collect the tubers, being careful to leave some of the plant for 

further growth and to ensure a continuous supply. The digging of the soil for the tubers also contributed to the 

health of the soil and hence more tuber growth The flower is yellow, and akin to a Dandelion flower in shape. 

The plant grows a single tuber each year on the volcanic plain soils. 

The tubers are round or long and tapered. They are dormant in Summer, and after the Autumn rains circles of 

leaves sprout and from these leaves, the plant begins to form a new tuber. These tubers can be dug up at any 

time after flowering. The tubers were collected and placed in dilly bags. They were sometimes eaten raw, which 

is reportedly bland to the taste. They were generally cooked in the dilly bag in an earth oven. Once roasted they 

developed a sweet syrup and were tasty and good to eat. Some have likened the taste to coconut. 

The tubers are high in potassium, magnesium, sodium, calcium, iron and zinc. The protein contents 1.5%, 

Carbohydrates 13.3%. There is no starch in tubers as the carbohydrate is stored as fructosan, which is digested 

by fermentation. 

Today it can be grown in most soils, but needs to be well drained and likes soils enriched with compost. 

Sadly, the Murnong Yellow Daisy was one of the first plants to be severally impacted by non-indigenous animals, 

which ate the flowers, thus hindering the tuber growth, and the sheep’s’ feet compacted the soils. It was 

catastrophic for the local indigenous people, when the Murnong Yam ceased to exist in the Melbourne area after 

5 years of settlement Exotic domestic animals particularly sheep ate the emerging stems and flowers and 

trampled the soils with their cloven hooves 
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Looking for Murnong13 

	

	

Reeds	and	Rushes	

Eg Cumbungi,  Bulrush. Typha Domingensis, Orientalis & Latifoli 

 ‘Early Beveridge settlers noted that cumbungi is hard work to dig up’14 

 

Phragmites Australis. Common Reed 

Reeds grew in abundance along water ways and several parts of this plant were eaten and used. The new 

shoots were eaten raw. The rhizomes were roasted first, then peeled, with the white centre being chewed. The 

fibre remaining after the rich starch was eaten was twisted and made into string. 

This in turn was for fishing lines and nets, which were long lasting and durable in water. 

As with Bulrushes, Club Rushes grew in the vicinity of wetlands, which meant closer proximity to other food 

sources, such as aquatic animals, yabbies and wildfowl. 

Wattles	

Acacia seeds were very important foods to Indigenous people and were probably the main source of seed in 

South Eastern Australia. 

 
13 https://www.abc.net.au/education/aboriginal‐ingenuity‐ch‐9‐murnong/13500226 
 
14 Page 9. Zola, N & Gott, B 
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Acacia seeds are extremely nutritious containing several times the protein of wheat. The fat content is higher 

than most legumes with the aril providing the bulk of fatty acids present. The mean total carbohydrate content of 

55.8 + 13.7% is lower than that of lentils, but higher than that of soybeans while the mean fibre content of 32.3 + 

14.3% is higher than that of other legumes with a level of 11.7%. The energy content is high in all species tested, 

averaging 1480+270 kJ per 100g. Wattle seeds are low glycaemic index foods. The starch is digested and 

absorbed very slowly, producing a small, but sustained rise in blood glucose and so delaying the onset of 

exhaustion:  very important foods to Aborigines; they are extremely nutritious, yielding protein levels of 18-25%, 

and sometimes high levels of fat (Low, 1988). Green seeds were roasted in their pods on the fire and then eaten 

like peas (taste bitter when raw). Ripe seeds were either ground, moistened and roasted as damper, or were 

roasted first and then ground into a paste (tasting like peanut paste). Aborigines ate the gums oozing from the 

trunks and branches of many kinds of Wattles. The gum of the wattle was used as food, mixed into drinks or 

taken as medication for dysentery, easing stomach and sore throats Only pale coloured gums were eaten 

(sucked like a lolly); the darker gums are too astringent. Aborigines often notched trees to enhance the flow of 

gum. For boils and venereal disease, the applications of lotions made from the astringent wattle barks were 

used. disorders Wattle blossom was hung in people’s huts to promote sleep 

Eucalypts	

Trees have been a vital part of indigenous people’s lives, from birthing trees through to grieving trees. Trees 

were portals from Earth to the Skyworld15.They were also important to their mortal health. 

Eucalyptus camaldulensis. The River Red Gum  

 
15 Page 266. Cahir, Clark & Clarke 
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Sap of the River Red Gum 

The Gum mixed was mixed with water to relieve diarrhoea. The leaves used as aromatic steam baths for many 

ailments. Dark red sap was used for burns 

Eucalyptus viminalis. The Manna Gum. 

Smoke from leaves used to relieve fever. Sugary white leaf extrusions were ground and eaten. Leaves were 

used as a mild laxative. 

The diversity of Indigenous flora, from flowers, seeds, reeds, shrubs, creepers and to trees is vast, as too the 

foods and medicines they were used for. 

Hence an Appendix has been added with a sample list of plants and their traditional uses 

Conclusion.	

The time is now for the Melbourne Arboretum, working with Hanson Quarries, to be part of the far larger story of 

bringing the knowledge, and story of indigenous food and medicine to the Australian psyche. Hanson is creating 

a substantial buffer zone and will be setting a high standard to other extractive industries to use indigenous 

vegetation. Buffer zones today need to be more than screens and aesthetically pleasing. They need to be 

resources of botanical knowledge and repository of indigenous plants for future generations, both indigenous 

and non-indigenous 

Australia, since the Second World War has embraced foods from all over the world, and included them 

enthusiastically into its cuisine. New tastes, spices, ingredients, vegetables, fruits and recipes are readily in 

everyday supermarkets. We claim that our National treats are meat pies, Tim Tams and Polly Waffles. New 

‘super’ foods are constantly being introduced eg quinoa, chia and the humble oat. Yet very little of our cuisine 

involves indigenous foods. Together we wish to inspire other communities, land owners and businesses to 

embrace indigenous food plants. 
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With such a cornucopia of native foods available, it is time that these foods became main stream; for the 

environment, for the community health and for the inclusion of the indigenous culture in the wider Australian 

narrative  

How could it be otherwise? That people possessed a land for sixty millennia and this sacred link disappears from 

world history in merely two hundred years? 

With substantive constitutional change and structural reform, we believe this ancient sovereignty can shine 

through as a fuller expression of Australia’s nationhood. 

(Part of the Uluru Statement)16 

This paper has been prepared by Maggie McDonell17  Chair of The Melbourne Arboretum18 

 
16 https://ulurustatement.org/the‐statement/view‐the‐statement/ 
 
17 https://www.melbournearboretum.org.au/about       
 
18 https://www.melbournearboretum.org.au/ 
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Aerial View of Hanson/Arboretum buffer 

 

 

Figure 2 Plantings along the Arboretum Hanson Quarry Buffer 
Zone with the Bund in the background 
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APPENDIX TO MELBOURNE ARBORETUM INDIGENOUS PLANTS PAPER 
List of a Small but Indicative Range of Australian Indigenous Plant Foods and Medicines 

 
 

Acacia dealbata Silver wattle  

 

Gum dissolved in water for sweet drink. The ash ground to 

make a poultice 

Acacia implexa Lightwood  

 

Embrocation for cure of skin disease 

Acacia mearnsii Black wattle  

 

Gum was used to sweeten drinks. The bark as an infusion to 

relieve indigestion  

Acacia melanoxylon Blackwood 

 

The most widely used wattlebark rich in tannins which have 

anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory properties. 

 Hot infusion of roasted bark for aching joints.  

Acacia Pycnantha 

 

Golden Wattle The gum was eaten or used to sweeten drinks. Seeds roasted 

for eating. Bark used as a mild sedative 

Adiantum 

aethiopicum 

Common 

Maidenhair 

Slightly astringent & emetic 

Allocasuarina 

littoralis 

Black She Oak Young shoots and cones sometimes eaten, often to relieve 

thirstd 

Arthropodium 

strictum 

Chocolate-lily Tubers roasted for eating. Rich in starch and flowers eaten, 

were believed to cleanse the blood 

Astroloma 

humifusum 

Native Cranberry Edible fruit 

Banksia marginata Silver Banksia Flower cones soaked in water to create a sweet drink 

Billardiera scandens Common Apple-

berry 

Ripe fruit eaten and roasted the unripe fruit 

Bolboschoenus 

medianus 

Marsh Club-sedge Root tubers, size of walnuts, were roasted & pounded into a 

thin cake 
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Bulbine bulbosa Yellow Bulbine-lily Tubers for eating. Very rich in calcium and iron 

Burchardia umbellata Milkmaids Starchy tubers for eating & available all year round 

Caesia calliantha Blue Grass-lily Tubers for eating 

Carex appressa  Tall Sedge Like ,any sedges, used for making cultural items eg baskets & 

mats 

Carex 

gaudichaudiana 

Fen Sedge Used for cultural items eg baskets, bags, mats 

Carex tereticaulis Rush Sedge Weaving 

Clematis aristata Mountain Clematis Once the pap root is roasted, it becomes edible 

Clematis microphylla Small-leaved 

Clematis 

Essence of crushed leaves for headache relief. The roots were 

eaten after pounding. 

Convolvulus 

erubescens 

Pink Bindweed The tough root was kneaded into a dough. An infusion was 

used for diarrhoea, indigestion & stomach pains 

Coprosma quadrifida  Prickly Coprosma Small red fruits 

Cyathea australis Rough Tree-fern Roasted stalks of young leaves as tonic after any kind of 

disease 

Daucus glochidiatus Austral Carrot Dug up and roasted 

Dianella longifolia Pale Flax-lily Edible berries when ripe.Leaf fibres used for string string 

baskets 

Dianella revoluta Black-anther Flax-

lily 

Berries can be eaten when ripe 

Dianella tasmanica Tasman Flax-lily Berries can be eaten when ripe 

Dicksonia antarctica Soft Tree-fern Upper part of trunci open and soft inner tissue eaten.Rich in 

starch.The sap was use to relive itch and pain 

Dodonaea viscosa 

ssp. Cuneata  

Wedge-leafed Hop-

bush 

The juice of the root was applied for tooth ache and cuts 

Einadia hastata Saloop Saltbush Small edible berries 
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Eragrostis brownii Common Love-

grass 

though ephemeral, produced an important seed for grinding 

into flour 

Eucalyptus 

camaldulensis 

River Red Gum The gum used to heal burns. Gum mixed with water was to 

relieve diarrhoea. The leaves used as aromatic steam baths for 

many ailments. Dark red sap was used for burns 

Eucalyptus dives Broad Leafed 

Pepper mint 

Leaves in water, gastro relief. Burning leaves smoke, fever 

relief 

Eucalyptus obliqua Messmate Fire making & string for bags & nets 

Eucalyptus viminalis Manna Gum Smoke from leaves used to relieve fever. Sugary white leaf 

extrusions were ground and eaten. Leaves were used as a 

mild laxative 

Exocarpos 

cupressiformis 

Cherry Ballart Outside of nut eaten. Twigs made a good and bitter tonic & 

astringent 

Geranium 

potentilloides 

Cinquefoil Roots used to treat diarrhoea 

Geranium solanderi Austral Crane's-bill Tuber roots used for diarrhoea Tubers ground and cooked 

Goodenia ovata  Hop Goodenia Infusion of leaves to aid diabetes symptoms Sticky leaf infusion 

helped babies sleep. Anti-diabetic qualities 

Hardenbergia 

violacea 

Purple Coral-pea Leaves boiled & then dried for tea 

Juncus amabilis Hollow Rush Edible seeds 

Kennedia prostrata Running Postman The nectar was sucked from the yellow centre of the pea like 

flower 

Kunzea ericoides Burgan Fruit eaten when ripe. Sometimes placed in sand to 

ripen>leaves burnt to repel insects 

Leptospermum 

continentale 

Prickly Tea-tree Aromatic leaves used for medicine 
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Lomandra longifolia Spiny-headed Mat-

rush 

Drink made from the flowers and tender whitish new leaf 

growth eaten. Seeds high in protein ground into bread mix. 

Core of plant & base of leaves eaten as a vegetable 

 

Melaleuca ericifolia Swamp Paperbark Bark used for wrapping food to cook. Leaf oil was used for 

coughs and colds 

Microseris lanceolata Yam-daisy Tubers for eating 

Ozothamnus 

obcordatum 

Grey Everlasting Dried leaves for tea 

Phragmites australis Common Reed Underground shoots eaten. Crisp and non-starchy 

Poa labillardierei Common Tussock-

grass 

String for nets, bags, baskets, mats 

Prostanthera 

lasianthos 

Victorian 

Christmas-bush 

Leaves crushed and placed on temple for head ache relief 

Prunella vulgaris Self-heal Astringent leaves applied to cuts & wounds. Its volatile 

essential oil used as an expectorant, anti spasmodic, fever & 

rheumatism relief 

Pteridium 

esculentum 

Austral Bracken Young juicy steam used to relief stings and bits 

Pteridium 

esculentum 

Austral Bracken The Rhizomes were roasted 

Rubus parvifolius Small-leaf Bramble Native raspberry. Small but delicious. Diarrhoea relief. 

Sambucus 

gaudichaudiana 

White Elderberry Small creamy white fruit eaten 

Solanum laciniatum Large Kangaroo 

Apple 

Fruits eaten, only when soft ripe, or else poisonous. Fruit 

contains high levels of alkaloid solanine, which can be infused 

from the leaves in hot water to create steroids 

Themeda triandra Kangaroo Grass Seeds were ground into a ‘flour” 
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Triglochin procera 

s.l. 

Water-ribbons Tubers for eating raw or ground and cooked 

Typha domingensis Cumbungi New shoots eaten raw. Rhizomes roasted & peeled. Rich 

starch content 

Typha orientalis Cumbung New shoots eaten raw. Rhizomes roasted & peeled. Rich 

starch content 

Urtica incisa Scrub Nettle The green tops were eaten after being baked between 2 hot 

stones 

Viola hederacea Ivy-leaf Violet Flowers are edible 

Wurmbea dioica Common Early 

Nancy 

Tubers for eating 

Xanthorrhoera  minor Small Grass Tree Nectar harvested.Seeds crushed for flour.Soft white bases 

eaten 

Zieria arborescens Stinkwood Leaves bound to head to relieve headache 
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To be kept and filled in at the end of your report 

Project tags (select all appropriate): 

This will be use to classify your project in the project archive (that is also available online) 
 
 
Project focus: 

☒Beyond quarry borders 
☐Biodiversity management 
☒Cooperation programmes 
☒Connecting with local communities 
☒Education and Raising awareness 
☐Invasive species 
☐Landscape management  
☐Pollination 
☐Rehabilitation & habitat research 
☐Scientific research 
☐Soil management 
☐Species research 
☐Student class project 
☐Urban ecology 
☐Water management 

 
Flora: 

☒Trees & shrubs   
☐Ferns   
☒Flowering plants   
☐Fungi   
☐Mosses and liverworts 

 
Fauna: 

☐Amphibians  
☒Birds   
☐Insects   
☐Fish   
☐Mammals   
☐Reptiles   
☐Other invertebrates 
☐Other insects   
☐Other species 

 

Habitat: 

☒Artificial / cultivated land 
☐Cave   
☐Coastal  
☐Grassland 
☐Human settlement   
☐Open areas of rocky grounds 
☐Recreational areas   
☐Sandy and rocky habitat 
☐Screes   
☐Shrub & groves   
☐Soil   
☐Wander biotopes 
☐Water bodies (flowing, standing)   
☐Wetland 
☒Woodland 
 

 

Stakeholders: 

☐Authorities   
☒Local community   
☒NGOs   
☐Schools 
☐Universities 
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